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er. Jason R. Neiman 
16055 Venture Blvd, Suite 900 
Eticine, Calif. 91316 

Deer er. Neiman, 

Hein has been so scare any suggestion of it worms me. Freepacts of 
it hove been so slim, I've never thought out what to soy. 

two 
If yon; have read two of my booke, there are/more printed you haven't 

read end four more done end in limited (xerox) editions only, end a number already 
started, two completely researched. This give you en idea of the magnitude of :het 
I hove undertaken and what I think 1  esve, to e leree degree, elresey Ione. 

And if yon ere checked, as most thinking eeople ern, bg that you have 
elrende seen, that is nothing to what I now eeve end is uneneen. leds .rents from 
really dishonest eteff memos eke-mine the leeyers %new better (on the meet basic 
abidance, the impertence of which was not lost upon teem) to irrefutable proof 
or the destruction of evidence (together with tee replecemr-nt in some nearer end 
secret memos describing it in oteers), including avea recetpte for tiny destruction. 
'shore it wee done, how, by whom, the whole pee:cage. I hews the most vital evidence 
that was eithheld from the warren %;oemission Dee it not been teey could never 
hews issued this report). 1  helve irrefutable proof that te -: 'resident wee shot 
other then es officielly claimed, other than where officially elleged nod who 
knew end recorded it end remained silent, denying the evidence to the Commission. 

And this is not all. it Le acme of tee more dramatic. It is ell official. 
eh, it is eerre then even this. 1  leave nos caught tee ,government elterine the 
eristine evidence when they caught on that I correctly undereteed ehnt 	shows. 
I now have official pictures proving this - before and nfter. Ts there nay freedom, 
integrity or future is e country snare tins cen hepeen? Is enycne eefe? 

Perhaes if J exelein my circumstences and wee re 	sm in my nark, you 
con teen decide fer yeureelf whet, if anything, you waele core to do, 	eteer  hew. 

ever, tint if you end/our others ere deeply interested ine willing to one in a 
position to help, you could come here rind see teat 1 en not exeeeeretine, not 
misrepresenting west I tell you 1  have. loe would teen oleo one leo 1 eet it. 

I ell now in tie seventh year in waice I helve done eeteine elect but 
try as best I cen to do want the government did not, really invaetieete the !tests.. 
sinetion. in this time I have had no income or subsidy. :net return there was from 
my books fell fur short of the A .Ct1101 cost. l eis add tee :net of this c-eltiauing 
eork - .eve put me shout ;40,000 in debt. It' is fee trio reesen i menet continue 
to print the books I continue to resource 	erite. Jut fieeine the enney to pay 
the interest is a mejer problem quarterly. I con no longer afford even tee usuni 

supplies. 'hinetypewriter, fersexemple, I. beyond decent repair. ey wife, oho boa 

done en enormous lebor, has taken four months of outside employment n ycer on which 

we try and ranks: out. This else reduces our output. 

If you rood 	 my first be-k, you may recoil ';:,.ot I early siezed 



upon the autopsy as one of the key things. :het I have in test book is definitive 
as of the information available at that time. As I could resurrect the sup-ressed 
evidence from its official oblivion, I used it where tleropriete, as in the second 
pert o1 the second book, AlITEeeSa II. Then I got enough in addition to do a book 
on tee autopsy and west I believe is relevant (in some cases not directly dealing 
with the autopsy). Although I completed it in the lete summer of 1962, it in still 
new and fresh materiel. But I cculen't get it published. So, I continued my work 
in this area also. I hove completed the third cf n three-part study of the autopsy 
under the general title 70ST ieeeeTeM end hove researched the second port. I cannot 
begin to summarize whet this includes, but it is more thee total, disproof of the 
official fairy-tale, more than overwhelming proof of monolithic, deliberate dis-
hcnesty. It is proof of law-violation, includine perjury and the subornation of 
perjery, proof of a conspiracy within the government to hide and misrepresent what 
really hepnened. 

I here dere,  two books on the three major essessinetiens, the first 
-ert dealing with all three as a coup d'etnt (and bringing to light a great 

. amount oe material officially suppressed, including 'mown threats to JFK and 
Kind by the most extreme cf the rightist extremists, protected by the FBI and 
tee rest of the government) end tee second with the Einf murder alone. were also 
the nfficiel account is fiction, but I Aso have the proof that this was contrived, 
how it -vies contrived and by whom. There yes a conspiracy, R37 was pert of it, but 
the evidence proves he wee not the shooter -end the eEI end eemphis authorities 
knew this. =sere I neve enough, according to a reputable nod competent lawyer, to 
justify west we cannot expect, the disbarrment of all the lawyers involved on 
both sides. It is simply inc-edible but it i.e also beyond euestinn., my decoments-
tien is that thorough. engine the proefe I hove ere Rey contracts with his lawyers, 
tea official form of the "evidence" before the minitrinl end the false reereeenta-
tien of it in court, where there wee no oprositien. Together, this is ore very 
leree book. I am adding n fee: notes now, but eethout then it is almost 600 pages, 
S3 of which are a-pendix - photocopies of suppressed evidence. Alen you consider 
that in the form in which 1  prepare for these "underground" boeks I have brought 
out by offset reproduction of the typescript there ere 600 or more words Ter page, 
you con see the size of this work. 

When I complete the autopsy writing, I will resume a book titled 
AGeNT OSWele). I believe there is a prime facie ease he was and -1  he 	much Of 
what was hidden on this. Also pert of' whet was destroyed. 

There is more, but I fear essaying you with details. I hope this is 
enough to indicate the scope and success of my work. From the two hooks you have 
rend, 1 hope you believe ie is both coMplete gad solid. 

amide free our personal needs (end we have learned to live with ths 
worries and reetrictione this work imposes), the »rea in which I would most 
welcome help is in being able to bring these books out - to be able to print 
them. There is no proseect of commercial nrinting. 'There now isn't for any 
honest, responsible work. 	private printing severely restricts the soles 
roeeibilities, it lees wake information available, it is possible to sell it, 
and my first beck, In this form, is the first on tee suIieSt. I believe it and 
the attention I sons able to get for it really opened the subject. 

If you could but see meat 1  now pave, i think you would agree there is 
nothing like it ie the history of reprt)sentative government and you would want it 
to be made eveileble, for the present and as 9 record for the future. 1 hope you 
will find it possible to help, onA i do thank you for the willingness to consider 
it. If you have any questions, please ask them. 

Sincerely, 
Harold !leisberg 
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January 9, 1970 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route #8 
Frederick, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

As a very avid student of the Kennedy assassination and 
the Warren Commission report, I have recently had the 
privilege of meeting Art Kevin and viewing the Zapruder 
film. 

The other day, Art mentioned that he spoke to you and 
mentioned my name as an individual who would like to 
assist, in any way possible, in the continuing search 
for the truth regarding the assassination. Art said 
that you would be expecting my letter. 

I have read two of your books and am very impressed 
with the research that you have done in this matter. 
If I can be of any help to you, please feel free to 
get in touch with me. 

Sincerely, 

jason R. Naiman 

JRN:jmm 


